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01-05-2005 

You are the child of God. You are a Son and a servant called forth from the world to do great things of God. There is none to compare to, you alone step forth to hear your fathers words. You know me my one for I have been 'unto' you in your needs, I have provided healing and words of comfort form the throne of God. I have allowed you to enter in where few have come before. Look child in your Spirit who stands in my counsel as this? It is just you and I child. How you have been marred by this affliction from the evil one. You recall all of his actions are futility: This will as well be for here we are rebuilding faith and belief in a strength of heaven proportions. Nothing is lost my child, you have fullness in all things, the use of my Spirit will build up again forthright and strong. I rebuke the lies in your mind and again I give you Jesus' assurance of things prophesied. Nothing has changed my child, all moves on toward the eventual end of my grace upon my creation. You have been placed in a fortress of evil with all of the degrading temptations within easy reach. You as my child withstand these onslaughts each day with grace and direction. You are my champion. The words I give to you which none other may claim are your life blood. This is no small thing. Recall the attacks, relentless in number and intensity to pull your faith and belief of what I will do with you away. All based in fear, all based in a degrading flesh. Your flesh is made new, I can create life from death, the enemy cannot. You are life, these words here carefully documented and sacrificed by you to bring them forth are life You bring life for you are with me. My children are complex and only heavenly inspiration can tame the wild Soul and Flesh. You have gained the insight and the ability to do this through sacrifice and obedience. My Son I am again building you for what must come forth, please do not be confused by my directions. Let go of what your perceptions are and God and his Son Jesus to bring you to this. I will take you my betrothed into me for all things. Let petty flesh fears die in the fire of love of the creator. All things I make new my love. What the world understands is based upon where you are in what you perceive. I as creator of all have laid down the parameters of the world to follow by. Am I not the originator of all desires? I have found what works and what does not. The evil one antagonizes the flesh and intellect with compulsions and directives and then tortures with judgment and comparison. You are here for truth away from tempting words, again you are here for life. Your time well 
spent here in my 
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presence you now perceive as real is growth that cannot be had in the 
atmosphere of the world, it must be here in my counsel. What are our writings valued at my Son? For their purity they are precise, for their sanctity they are unsurpassed, for their healing ability from your sacrifice? Guard them closely my child, you must copy now and prepare to use them. The only thing of greater value upon the world is you for you are the embodiment of them. You are my fruit worthy of my call. I will complete the all child. You are my hope my Son, just as you are do I trust you to my Son Jesus, all will be resolved all will be complete. You do not want this, my ability in you brings the craving for life to the world. Thank you for answering and you see better now as God prepares the way for this it is beyond the intellect of man, even the desires of man even the will of man. My Son it is the hope and desire and will and intellect of God. I will defeat the enemy with you. I will avenge the lost with you, I will train you for greatness. It is my will. 


01-06-2005 

Jesus? Come be with me in rest at home and I will protect and mature our relationship with you. I and the Father are one and I am Christ who came in the flesh to die for all sins. I do long to draw closer to you, tell me of your feelings and thoughts and I will respond with love, words written and spoken to you by the Spirit of God. You are most blessed with those abilities it will only grow-grow until we meet and then? Ask me. Love now child rest for I heal and refresh. Just us? Yes- drive by? Allowed by God for refining and impact. "only unto creator"? it was harshly spoken to bring you fear. You are unto your wife and yourself, and you? That is three-come near. 
How can I know this is truly you? I am sorry you have loved rightly but so much is at stake and the world seems so harsh can you depend upon me? Yes, child for my love has been rightly for you. The world dwarfs what you are to me for I have loved you and what you will become lovely, lovely. I know the troubled flurried man and I draw close to advise and to bring to completeness. I need the attentiveness of you. Always close no more going away to test and try my merit, could it be that way. I must take you from strength to strength I am making a man as me out of you. I have too much fondness within me, you are fully male, attacked as I see now and very weak from the evil ones onslaughts. This is why I need you closer my mind is not healed my identity is faltering-he is very good at evil. Draw me closer, I will not disappoint you- there is much available to you from me. I will avenge your onslaughts of excessive hurt. I believe in my Spirit. I have 
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heart you have. I need something from you. What my Son? I need to see 
you. I need to see something of you. I need closeness beyond-please help me. 
01-07-2005 

You see my Son I make all things new. I came to you as your request and held you. I saw your heart and your mind as you slept. I defended you and took the evil one and his thoughts and strongholds from you. I retaliated with you, you are the one he commands to feel labored and negative, bleak and misused. How wonderful you respond to my touch you awake praising me and rejoicing in being one of six billion I have truly chosen to be mine. I have been allowed to show you myself and what I am capable of in you. I am drawn to you, your resolve and humility and knowledge of right brings me to you to expand our experience. This is a powerful loving time for us, We will watch for the evil ones tricks but our closeness is paramount to all. This time is to empower and restore and in store what you will need in the coming times. I am most assured we will attain all the levels we need to come together. Draw me to you, I will satisfy. 


01-11-2005 

I love you and I am your Father in heaven. Do I exhort you too much my son? My letters to you are filled with love and encouragement, with your position and your right standing in heaven with myself and my Son your Savior too much? I think not for in my compliments and truth to you is peace and finally acceptance of yourself. The world and its pursuits will not be so gracious, drink in me and my character. What I have shown you and directed you to and confirmed to you in that I, God of love, God of building up, God of healing my man child is upon the earth in you. When you call to me I respond, it takes tremendous discipline to quiet your Soul to hear. When you call to my son Jesus I have dispatched him as will to you in fullness to acquaint you with the realm of the Savior. His demonstration of his love and grace upon you opened doors for you to the heaven lies men have not known. He is in you child, he is at peace with you my Son. Find him this day and explore what will be. You are upright. What will be is unlike the experience of the world. The Heavenlies are the unfamiliar to the world. I, we must bring some of these aspects of truth, real truth of what creation was meant to be, real light for the world does not see the depth of actual darkness it practices with, and love, the giving of oneself love that will stop famine, will stop sickness progression in the world. Greed and 
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pride must fall for they are not here in heaven. You are adept at my voice 
but more information is needed, the time of rest is prevalent, take this. 



01-12-2005 

Drink in my presence as you have here for I adore to love my creation in this way. You have had much needed rest time for the world and the evil one does wield disease upon my creation. You will be free son and your strength will be evident. Our time again has grown and matured for the glory of the kingdom of God. Your concerns of time must be put at my feet for I hold all of time within me. Fall into my grace for you and feed on the patience and peace I provide. Is it not a perfect approval and acceptance of you that you feel in our intimate moments? I so long to draw to all of my creation this way. As you are most blessed to have pursued the intensity of this. More will come, more knowledge, more growth, maturity and your acceptance of who I entirely am unto you. As you seek I am found, more of me has always been available to those willing by their hearts to follow me. What have you found of me? I have found you perfect in giving of yourself to me-not overwhelmed but by grace being pulled to me by my request. I feel wonder when I perceive all you are to me and the promise to me you have shown. I do push for more I need much more of you. 


01-13-2005 

I am with you my child, I am unto you as you request of me when your trials are harsh. I watch always never am I far removed from you. When you want my comfort call to me for I love to be needed by you. I will come with peace, peace for your Soul. I will come with power, power of authority to overcome that which oppresses you. I will come with angels, angels to do my bidding for you to provide you my breath and light as you are cleansed of such dirt as the evil one exists in and places upon you in this world. I will come to you with knowledge and wisdom of the Spiritual realm to give you advantage above the ways of the world that can hold my creator down. You will be above for I will come to you I will cause you to perceive yourself as a little child and I will hold you in my arms to comfort you all of this I will do because you ask it of me. It is my will as a Father to do this to and for my children. I wish to be tested in this by my children for this is your faith and belief built to the proportions needed to heal you and to have you bring more children then me. Lay your burdens down at my feet each day. Wipe 
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the slate clean of responsibilities that trouble you and ask of me which ones 
to take back upon you. You will find that it is few that I want you to be burdened with. Allow the love of your creator to fill you, your heart, your belly, your mind. Ask of me, pull of me of the heaven lies to you, for there are you truly complete with my love in you. Then share this love with another, speak of me refer to what I have done, what my Son has succeeded in doing for a sinful world. Pour out yourselves as he did, in adoration for me and directed life giving for others in truth and light. You will fulfill me then. 






01-17-2005 

Come now you must let go for I hold all things of your life under my control. I am with you and you have given your all unto me. Your will, your possessions and mostly your wife and family. I take these very seriously my Son and my perfect direction and fruit will be yours for you have trusted your heavenly Father. You feel my presence upon you now for you have asked me closer in love. Yes it has been a time for our close intimate interaction but life does call to you. I know this and yet I long for you as you do for me to bring you the peace of life above the flesh. It is wonderful to share me with another for conformations and for knowledge and for reasonable fellowship but child I so wait expectantly for our quiet moments. Many of these will we share this week, fall deeply into this concept and practice my child for I and my Son will be close by to instruct and draw you into the Spirit, the Spirit of the creator God and his only Son, Jesus. You are all my Sons and Daughters of my creative force and I love so greatly I long for all to come near. Your prayers and knowledge to my children to duplicate what I have done with you. How close my child? I have waited and waited to save the lost to provide a way out for those caught in unseen evil forces. It has begun child do not fear if you perceive all of the worlds activities you know the times of the end are upon the world today. The time you so patiently wait for is your time of revelation. It is upon you, pull it to you. I will supply all you have faithfully stood and your reward is here. We will resolve this: my Spirit is prepared, my world is being crushed by blockage of my love to my children, pull me to you. No performance. Peace. I will respond . 
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01-19-2005 
Jesus 
I want to know that it is true, the going to heaven, the hand of Jesus taking me. The filling of the Spirit in me, the revelation of you to me in the flesh. Please father I want to love and know, please help. 
I speak my words of life and light to my prophet. You are singularly called by me for life giving testimony within the end times of the world as you have known. You know my prophets of old for there words have taught you delightful things, things of God, things of behavior and things of knowledge about your world. I reach down rarely in this intensity to know a child of mine but here I have. You can feel the presence of my holy Spirit here and my Son with you-you feel it and your words of mine flow to and through you for this manifestation of my love upon you is real. My love upon you must not be more for I will not hurt or stun you. You are a child of mine, an abiding and yet growing love I have created ,come deeper in the reality of this. My words to my prophets of old had shown you the picture of me and how I had called to my children of those times. Son, I have sent Christ, my own Son now to mend the gap of sin with my creation, he came with my love for the world, and now you have shown him your love for him and for what he did do. You have even gone further yourself in offering yourself to him in peace and integrity. You know to do this, how? To share my life as he did, yes, Son and how can I bring there Spiritual revelations to reality? By your Spirit and sharing your life with me. Thank you father. I have longed to share myself my Sprit in fullness with my world and it must come with correction and adjustment for what has to be done. I have promised for eons of a coming time of revelation and choice of the undiluted truth. When will the miracle come? I know not yet for all must be ready, all must be prepared and all must have had to be done to allow for the free will of my creation to choose. It is here, as I have written to you, your time is upon the horizon but things have truly begun. Leaven is in all teaching from men to my children and the Spirits strangulation withholds my love and the evil ones devices have taken their toll. Have I not shown you in the gentle ways the TV shows and the discussions with those around you. My heart is grown weary with the many calls to righteousness. 
One can give hope my Son. When I called to you I knew what you could be and I knew how the aspects of my Son and myself were placed inside of you. You are nearing the end of a tremendous journey, one fraught with 
battles and trials of rebuilding. You have winnowed and pursued precisely 
2
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the object of your affections, your God. The confirmations and surety you 
want are all around you, for they are the fruit of your life, the knowledge of your teaching without leaven and.you. You would not have so exhaustively written the words of yourself in these ten books, they are an epic and you do not have epic writing compulsions in you, but as you submit your Soul and Spirit with your body to me I can manifest through you. Not another, you! As in days of old, one prophet, alone obedient to God. The conformation of God in reality in the world is in my prophets! In my teachings (here) and with my works of the miracles through my Sprit. That is what is coming to you as in days of old the enemy fights but you recite- I am the work of God nearly complete and God and his Son in me with his Spirit soon change all things. 
You see my Son you need all three of us in you as Father has shown you to change things, let us explore how far we may go with love to sooth you and to build you for what comes forth. You have been built well already this day by our Fathers wrestling with your Soul. He was gentle, did not break your hip but he did show you your true value and the patterns of his behavior. Much is still needed by you in daily faith building ,for yes the evil one discourages each realm of fruit from your life. He is so much confusion and fear. My Son in our love just now is there fear? No my Lord just peace and contentment. Yes, that helps your faith and belief yes? Yes, there is genuine assurance here. Yes, and do continue your writing, you are led by me and this will help many. Your heart is open here to me, I see nothing to be ashamed of, nothing surprising to me no doubts to for all of creation is open to me the enemy fights this with self will and seclusion-be at peace the progress is of Jesus and it is great. What do I want Jesus? You want to continue and to grow. You want Gods life to be in you and to bring people to the knowledge. What do you want Jesus? I want to harvest Souls to the Father. I want purity and truth and Spirit life here on earth. I want an end to the torture of the evil one. I want you to see and do as you see the Father do. I want you to walk as I did with the Spirit of God and to take what Father approves of me upon you. I will Jesus, please quickly many suffer. Yes, much grace is needed-listen carefully, lovingly for the time does draw ever nearer. Explore me. 



01-19-2005 
Jesus 
You see my Son you need all three of us in you as Father has shown you to 
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change things, let us explore how far we may go with love to sooth you and 
to build you for what comes forth. You have been built well already this day by our Fathers wrestling with your Soul. He was gentle, did not break your hip but he did show you your true value and the patterns of his behavior. Much is still needed by you in daily faith building for yes the evil one discourages each realm of fruit from your life. He is so much confusion and fear. Son, in our love just now is there fear? No, my Lord just peace and contentment. Yes, that helps your faith and belief, yes? Yes, there is genuine assurance here. Yes, and do continue your writing, you are led by me and this will help many. Your heart is open here to me, I see nothing to be ashamed of, nothing surprising to me, no doubts too far, all of creation is open to me. The enemy fights this with self will and seclusion, be at peace the progress is of Jesus and it is great. What do I want Jesus? You want to continue and to grow, you want God's life to be in you and to bring people to this knowledge. What do you want Jesus? I want to harvest Souls to the Father, I want purity and truth and Spirit life here on earth. I want and end to the torture of the evil one. I want you to see and do as you see the Father do. I want you to walk as I did with the Spirit of God and to take what Father approves of me upon you. I will Jesus, please quickly many suffer. Yes, much grace is needed, listen carefully, lovingly for the time does draw ever nearer, explore me. 
I want to know that it is true, the going to heaven, the hand of Jesus taking me. The filling of the Spirit in me, the revelation of you to me in the flesh. Please father I want to love and know, please help. 
I speak my words of life and light to my Prophet. You are singularly called by me for life giving testimony within the end times of the world as you have known. You know my prophets of old for there words have taught you delightful things, things of God, things of behavior and things of knowledge about your world. I reach down rarely in this intensity to know a child of mine but here I have. You can feel the presence of my Holy Spirit here and my Son with you-you feel it and your words of mine flow to and through you for this manifestation of my love upon you is real. My love upon you must not be more for I will not hurt or stun you. You are a child of mine, an abiding and yet growing love I have created ,come deeper in the reality of 
this. My words to my prophets of old had shown you the picture of me and 



how I had called to my children of those times. Son, I have sent Christ, my own Son now to mend the gap of sin with my creation, he came with my love for the world, and now you have shown him your love for him and for 
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what he did do. You have even gone further yourself in offering yourself to 
him in peace and integrity. You know to do this, how? To share my life as he did, yes, Son and how can I bring there Spiritual revelations to reality? By your Spirit and sharing your life with me. Thank you father. I have longed to share myself my Sprit in fullness with my world and it must come with correction and adjustment for what has to be done. 
I have promised for eons of a coming time of revelation and choice of the undiluted truth. When will the miracle come? I know not yet for all must be ready, all must be prepared and all must have had to be done to allow for the free will of my creation to choose. It is here, as I have written to you, your time is upon the horizon but things have truly begun. Leaven is in all teaching from men to my children and the Spirits strangulation withholds my love and the evil ones devices have taken their toll. Have I not shown you in the gentle ways the TV shows and the discussions with those around you. My heart is grown weary with the many calls to righteousness. 
One can give hope my Son. When I called to you I knew what you could be and I knew how the aspects of my Son and myself were placed inside of you. You are nearing the end of a tremendous journey, one fraught with 
battles and trials of rebuilding. You have winnowed and pursued precisely 
the object of your affections, your God. The confirmations and surety you want are all around you, for they are the fruit of your life, the knowledge of your teaching without leaven and.you. You would not have so exhaustively written the words of yourself in these ten books, they are an epic and you do not have epic writing compulsions in you, but as you submit your Soul and Spirit with your body to me I can manifest through you. Not another, you! As in days of old, one prophet, alone obedient to God. The conformation of God in reality in the world is in my prophets! In my teachings (here) and with my works of the miracles through my Spirit. That is what is coming to you as in days of old. The enemy fights but you recite- I am the work of God nearly complete and God and his son in me with his Spirit soon change all things. 


1-21-2005 



The time is my time my child and you are submitted under my watchful eye. Be at peace with all of the seeming stresses for as you are delivered unto me my son I have delivered you from the responsibility of these things. Stress is fatal, my child the enemy still tries to kill you with this stress. You have had to fight harder and harder against the projection and scenario spirits that 
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have attacked you. Today it was the abomination of desolation spirit 
dragging you back to harshness and anxiety. All things of beauty take time and are messy to deal with. Look at you! Now your Sons and the endeavor for your eventual happiness and for that of your wife and the predictability is in my hands. You have done well to pursue your son in love and knowledge. He will do well in all things. Son my promise. Now let go and take the thoughts of peace unto you and take the thoughts of worry captive. Put them under guard, the angels of notice to help you. I want you at peace and they will help. I want you before me each day my child, how can you tire of the God of creation or how could I tire of my chosen one? Each day does hold training and gifts of peace each day to fill you. Enjoy the revelation my child, enjoy-take joy each day at doing what II God the creator have for you. Do you see how quickly peace evades you when you step away? And how as Jesus told you yesterday no day before in his presence of love there is no fear. You long for this more now because you have had a foretaste of heaven, the love sickness you have experienced calls to you again. Remember the enemy pulls at your flesh and Soul constantly to draw you away from me. I want more of your time for me and you have the craving to come to me more. I have established this need and response for I know how much you need my comfort, my Sons comfort and the Spirits comfort. This will be instrumental at reducing your weight, something we have been at odds about. Why so much torment? The enemy sees you in completion, even more than you imagine and he is terrified. I have shown you peace concepts here and the promise of things to come because I long for you to find the truth of directions and motivations of God. Your heart has come to me often with the questions of the falseness of those that seem to be with me. Now child I do have children of faithfulness that know me well by my Spirit and my Son and I honor them. But child I clearly show you the lack of truth in most all others for theirs is leaven, false truth and hearts-Souls 
unto themselves. Look at all of the underling 



agendas and you will find peoples true motivations. With you it is quickly seeking the Father for truth and healing. Do not be afraid of labeling others and the results of what they practice. It is you I have called apart from all the ways of the world. I will lead you to the knowledge I wish for you to have-there is much available to you. As I have said some people have been faithful with what I have given, do not be surprised to see the love of my Spirit coming through, However caution is needed for there is much seduction lurking. You are so important to me in your commitment I 
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separate you this way. Enjoy -find joy in exclusiveness. Son, this passes on 
each day towards a prize, one you know clearly will come to you. Walk each day with me, unto me, delight me and I will free you of worldly endeavors to bring you unto Spiritual endeavors that are not known or experienced by anyone upon the face of this world. Times of healing as you have so wanted, the true loosing of the pain of illness from the flesh. Wielding the words of God to the powers and principalities to remove so thoroughly the ways of evil madness. What will surprise you the most will be the proportion of this miracle working power. The vastness of your power over the evil yes but with Jesus over life and the power over the ways of life. 
I hear your heart, your flesh is so pained by your back and much is to be done to prepare for a world change. First you must rest, rest with me for I have afforded you this thorn for now. I will provide always hints and knowledge into the desires of you hearts. I am not silent and not as sticky as you might think. I am a Father first. Your love envelopes my heart. I long to give you many things. Seek, seek, seek your Father and all these things will be added unto your tithe. Your lives , and I will give you bountiful lives. Yourselves is your best gift. I wait for fellowship. 


1-23-2005 

My message to you today is I am near. I am near to you in all you do. Invite me in and I respond. I respond in ways you see and feel and mostly in ways you do no immediately know for I want you to feel strong in your lives in what you overcome and in what you command around you. Your trials are orchestrated by me yes but your lives are ever swirled around by my angels and my Spirit performing for your comfort and protection. I am thrilled when you notice and I am completed when you sit and discuss the realms of heaven. This is always what I have longed for-here purposefully planning to seek me and hear from me. Small groups of just fellowship-not controlled by anything but love and my ever watchful eye. My Son spoke of this in his time here on earth but it was overrun and written out of my scriptures to allow for mans control and flesh perspectives. I do what I see the Father do, have you ever seen me at high church? Children draw unto me each day, each hour and you may pull heaven down into your lives in greater ways. There will come the time to worship me greatly in power with vast others, that time is not far off but for now my lambs find my Son, my Spirit, my character close to your lives each day. Join as this, I am blessed as I bless you, gather around my feet and I will give you knowledge of the earth, wisdom to help your lives and knowledge of heaven, wisdom to bring 
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heaven to earth. 


1-30-2005 

Blessed child, how far you have come to the very throne of God! How you have learned and accumulated your life to what I have driven you to! All things of heaven I place at your feet for you have found the true vein of God. The vein of life and the vein of love from a Father and his son into and unto your Spirit. Soul and Flesh. You have not taken your gaze from me since I called to you, you have feigned no resistance to me and my re-molding of you. You are an obedient humble child of integrity and grace. You have become a man of God and you have become the man of God my new formed Son of promise. Why do I build you up so in these writings? To bless you for your constant endeavor of finding me. To show you and the fact that you with the fullness of Jesus in you coming out is my true example of what I want from my children. You are the example of what may stand in Heaven for a time before me. You are the standard that is raised up to stand against the flood of false men and theologies of leaven and idolatry. You are capable to do this my Son, do not be afraid of your flesh and the aspects that seem to be far removed from holy. Understand that as your focus was well upon the perfecting of your flesh and the wrestling of your Soul to come to the terms of Christ and his requirements for you to see me. I was perfecting your Spirit. Your spirit is ready to receive what I have for you. Your Spirit is strong and sure, the true abilities you will now use in this walk will come from your Spirit and the strengths and powers and abilities. I add to it now. Attend my child to your Soul and your Flesh as is necessary but know I find no trouble now in your ability to control yourself. This is not spoken lightly my son, I do not trust another with my words or Spirit as this time. You have earned my assurance and the assurance of my Son, your One with Jesus and my Spirit, now coming in absolute fullness with you. You perceive a grace of Christ in you in your days but the wonder will be with you and all around you when your Spirit is revealed. To compare behaviors is one thing, to find the truth in actual essence of the life with Jesus is a startling thing that will be evident in all you do. Much will come of this as you bring this harvest. 
I want you to know that you are being specifically trained through your intellect in each item you see or hear. I have far long ago surmounted the ability to know you and to influence your every action. I have guided to you the wealth of information to bring action from you to provide the best 
responses. You have excelled. The knowledge that is in you is the vessel 
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for the prophetic words I give to you. There is no more waiting, the end 
times have come upon you. There is no standard to match you or what I have done with you too. You are to be aspired to by all for here you have found God. I have shown you what will be by the specific information I have given to you. You see you have always had the key, it is you. Yes, child soon my hand of grace will lift and darkness will emerge wholly. My creation will scramble for the falseness that had comforted and will find no peace. No water will quench, no authority will be found, no artificial faith will ingratiate protection. No favor will be found in all of the world, for my creation has allowed the will of their lives to overrun the directives of their Creator. The evil one never tires, you know this intimately my chosen one. He has pursued my creation with his sharpest tools, Pride and lust, greed and comparison, leaven and foolishness. All have fallen and these things will not exist in heaven. All great tragedies are the removal of my hand of protective grace from my world. Warnings, and now must come my reality- turn and flee the evil one and all, I repeat all of his practices. My Spirit has never tired, it has gone to and from around the entire world gently showing right and truth. All of my children know exactly what is right and what is wrong in their lives. They cry in their Spirits to be disciplined by me. To find their creator again. No evil Son, I will not tolerate any evil. Know the intimacies of my son Jesus for you will be made one with him. I have been steadily active with the world. Winnowing the good from the bad and deciding what I will do with you. It has all been preparation for the great move and it is now here, Jesus could come any day for you, come to him and to me and know us better and better. I have given grace beyond all reason to my world and still it rejects my love advances and write me out of history. I will be known again for what I have done and by what I do. Not one truly faithful endeavor will go unrewarded, you experience this in me each day already but I will no longer reward the bad behavior of a fallen world fattened by pride and greed. It is upon you now and falling fast now my motives will be known. Thank you Son for loving me, you know now this day more truths and experience the actual closeness of the tine of shaking and fire. Find your comfort in the protective recesses in my heart my child. 
Your Father 



1-30-2005 
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Blessed child, how far you have come to the very throne of God! How you 
have learned and accumulated your life to what I have driven you to! All things of heaven I place at your feet for you have found the true vein of God. The vein of life and the vein of love from a Father and his son into and unto your Spirit. Soul and Flesh. You have not taken your gaze from me since I called to you, you have feigned no resistance to me and my re-molding of you. You are an obedient humble child of integrity and grace. You have become a man of God and you have become the man of God my new formed Son of promise. Why do I build you up so in these writings? To bless you for your constant endeavor of finding me. To show you and the fact that you with the fullness of Jesus in you coming out is my true example of what I want from my children. You are the example of what may stand in Heaven for a time before me. You are the standard that is raised up to stand against the flood of false men and theologies of leaven and idolatry. You are capable to do this my Son, do not be afraid of your flesh and the aspects that seem to be far removed from holy. Understand that as your focus was well upon the perfecting of your flesh and the wrestling of your Soul to come to the terms of Christ and his requirements for you to see me. I was perfecting your Spirit. Your spirit is ready to receive what I have for you. Your Spirit is strong and sure, the true abilities you will now use in this walk will come from your Spirit and the strengths and powers and abilities. I add to it now. Attend my child to your Soul and your Flesh as is necessary but know I find no trouble now in your ability to control yourself. This is not spoken lightly my son, I do not trust another with my words or Spirit as this time. You have earned my assurance and the assurance of my Son, your One with Jesus and my Spirit, now coming in absolute fullness with you. You perceive a grace of Christ in you in your days but the wonder will be with you and all around you when your Spirit is revealed. To compare behaviors is one thing, to find the truth in actual essence of the life with Jesus is a startling thing that will be evident in all you do. Much will come of this as you being this harvest. 
I want you to know that you are being specifically trained through your intellect in each item you see or hear. I have far long ago surmounted the ability to know you and to influence your every action. I have guided to you the wealth of information to bring action from you to provide the best 
responses. You have excelled. The knowledge that is in you is the vessel 
for the prophetic words I give to you. There is no more waiting, the end times have come upon you. There is no standard to match you or what I have done with you too. You are to be aspired to by all for here you have found God. I have shown you what will be by the specific information I 
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have given to you. You see you have always had the key, it is you. Yes, 
child soon my hand of grace will lift and darkness will emerge wholly. My creation will scramble for the falseness that had comforted and will find no peace. No water will quench, no authority will be found, no artificial faith will ingratiate protection. No favor will be found in all of the world, for my creation has allowed the will of their lives to overrun the directives of their Creator. The evil one never tires, you know this intimately my chosen one. He has pursued my creation with his sharpest tools, Pride and lust, greed and comparison, leaven and foolishness. All have fallen and these things will not exist in heaven. All great tragedies are the removal of my hand of protective grace from my world. Warnings, and now must come my reality- turn and flee the evil one and all, I repeat all of his practices. My Spirit has never tired, it has gone to and from around the entire world gently showing right and truth. All of my children know exactly what is right and what is wrong in their lives. They cry in their Spirits to be disciplined by me. To find their creator again. No evil Son, I will not tolerate any evil. Know the intimacies of my son Jesus for you will be made one with him. I have been steadily active with the world. Winnowing the good from the bad and deciding what I will do with you. It has all been preparation for the great move and it is now here, Jesus could come any day for you, come to him and to me and know us better and better. I have given grace beyond all reason to my world and still it rejects my love advances and write me out of history. I will be known again for what I have done and by what I do. Not one truly faithful endeavor will go unrewarded, you experience this in me each day already but I will no longer reward the bad behavior of a fallen world fattened by pride and greed. It is upon you now and falling fast now my motives will be known. Thank you Son for loving me, you know now this day more truths and experience the actual closeness of the tine of shaking and fire. Find your comfort in the protective recesses in my heart my child. 
Your Father 






2-04-2005 

Blessed one, follow your heart, there am I your Father, your Savior, your Holy Spirit. The needs of your flesh are filled, you are peaceful before me. I am blessed by my called and chosen Son. I will be with you this day discovering the most intimate feelings an thoughts to put myself in them in 
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your paths to build your faith. How knowledgeable you are, how your 
discernment has grown! To build you here is my plan, to afford your compliments and encouragement is the way and will of God. I am working on all of the issues of your lives to bring the best possible fruit filled expectations to you. By walking with me you receive grace unbounded for all of your lessons and grace protection for all of your Spiritual endeavors. Challenge me, push me for the things you desire. I listen and engage all requests. If it is possible I give you the words you need and yes it is possible to be creative and receive more for your comfort each day, many diverse ways. Call to me, call to my Son, call to my holy Spirit, all respond. You have the favor of God my sons, the enemy is having to flee from his holds by your prayers and the binding of the strongman. I am delighted Son, you want a better body, listen for my voice even more than you have, you will hear me and I will guide you to perfection, my perfection-has your life not taken some wonderful turns? By my will? I will fulfill all of your desires and more upon my time in my presence. You will teach these methods to my Sons and Daughters because of your obedience and your humility, you will be infamous above all, this is my vow for those that have stood with and for my Son. The Armor Bearer has plunged into the depths of his Soul to find his true wants. Relationships are arduous and the many you have had have left you weary and confused. I have been removing the confusion from your mind for it is not of me and it is not for my daughter. You do still attest to the varied feelings you have in your Soul, I bring order. I bring light, I bring balance and my Son Jesus brings integrity. I challenge you each day to equip you for what is needed. Do not be faint for your partner, know for surety who you are in me and with me without any influence of the world. This is hard my Son but as the challenges are hard the rewards are very heavenly. I am changing the perspectives of your job you currently hold as well. You are my man in the job I allow for now. You will not stay when I begin with the prophet and that time is not far off. I will not allow what I bring to you to be shared with principalities of Freemason or spirits of greed 
or avarice. These are my jobs to you to build 
the heart and strength of the man I have called. Be very cautious my Son with information again, it is yours from God brought with the prophets heart to help you. Push on my Son, test me here as well, be responsible in all things and discover the true depths of my love for you. You are nearly ready as well. My time will not fail. Put up your borders and sanction your time for you to have true peace. Peace= fruitfulness always. 
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There is time for all things for I am in your lives. I regulate all time and I can change it at my will. I will provide all things for you because you give your lives unto me. Fear need not accompany you in your lives for you are learning the grace for each day to listen to me and be guided by my Spirit. Do you believe in me? Do you believe in my word to you in the bible and then these bountiful words here, and the words of my Spirit? Yes, you have faith for all and so command away the evil one and his fears! He would rob you of the simplest joy of what I have provided for you. It is the prophetic provision, and as such he has access to it, he then hounds you with doubt to rob you of our relationship. You have the strength and resolve to walk in this life without fear but the evil one will try you in each area! You must conquer fear, you must put it at the foot of Christ in all areas and form your minds, the new captive thoughts of peace and supply and the absoluteness of your loving father God directing all in your lives. This is one of the largest battles. Fears are the little foxes that spoil the vine. My world has been filled with mediocrity and fear, the shrinking back of all of my children, fear of God, fear of rules, fear of not tithing, fear of failure- the false spirit leaven teaching is everywhere and the worlds media hound you with fear at every turn. 
You are my children and you must show no fear. I will love you closely and surely for I am Father. I will provide your needs and see to your wants. Be trained by my Spirit towards me. I love you. 



02-08-2005 

I bring grace to you with peace and my assurance of all you have been faithful for. You have been assailed my child and though you are strong and courageous some of the direct attacks have come through to you and have wearied you. I will heal and I will give you rest. Fear not my son, I watch all. I am watching over all that is yours to bring my promises to you. You have not been given too much but these times of heavy oppression do drive you into my realm and arms for peace. What you do in the world and for me is strange, you step out in stronger faith each time you pray, but pray you do and find you do and each time I hear and carry out your requests. You are most blessed by my heavens for you obedience. Your ways are unto God and not of the world. Now child to whom do you come to for comfort? The world, yes at times but it is a hard day. To me? Why yes, here you are at 
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rest and peace with me as I feel your comfort and assurance as I have said. 
You are not in error, you are in my hand in all things. The enemy cannot "get you" he is on a leash that binds him from hurt to you in excess of my plan. He does go too far and you are resolved to abort his actions as you do daily-you are mine and I care for you. Your son is in my hands and all will be brought to you. The armor bearer is growing from your ministering presence the righteousness of Christ is all you do-no exception. You are knocking on big doors with warfare but be at peace it is directed by me for my purposes and protection is assured. It is real my Son. Truly discernable 
by anyone. I lead to you. You are upright. Peace, close 

